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Details of Visit:

Author: Nuthinfancy
Location 2: Saint Annes
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 29 Apr 2012 midday
Duration of Visit: 25
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07908958495

The Premises:

Discreet end of terrace, inside is very basic and not very inviting with the bedroom being cold &
bare.

The Lady:

Lucy is very early thirties, maybe 29 at a push. Quite pretty and friendly but all in a proffessional
way. Her picture on A* hides a rather large saggy belly and some very chunky legs with cellulite.

The Story:

Im posting this in responses to Inforapounds FR that recently appeared, although I agree that Lucy
is a little cold I think her shyness is her falling grace.
My session started with a pointless massage and very little kissing once I turned over which
according to other reports she excels at. In fact she told me she only kisses a little.I had a suck on
her big tits before proceeding down to her unshaved but not over hairy pussy. Lucy certainly gets
wet and has a very nice tasting pussy but I felt the moans & groans were very fake. She then gave
me reasonable head (OWO) but it was very brief and hardly any PSE action so far.
After rubbering up I fucked her in mish before doing her doggy. This was the best bit. If you like a
big girl with a good arse you'll enjoy this. Considering shes had two kids her fanny muscles were
still very tight and she seemed to enjoy a rather lengthy banging enhanced for me by well placed
mirrors.
Lucy is only doing this part time, she came accross very shy and it certainly wasnt a GFE but I still
enjoyed it and felt Inforapounds report was his fault as he came to quick!
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